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A comprehensive menu of Thai Zap from Hagerstown covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Thai Zap:
The food is excellent! The Spicy Salty Shrimp was the best thing ordered by our group, but we also liked the
lemon grass chicken, the chicken fried rice and the pork spring rolls. We also sampled the deserts and the

coconut pumpkin custard is hot and wonderful. The service was just fine. Polite and fast. All around an awesome
meal/experience. If we ever visit Hagerstown again, we will be sure to stop again. read more. As a visitor, you
can use the WiFi of the restaurant free of charge. Are you looking for sweet treats? In Thai Zap you will find

divine desserts that will certainly quench your cravings, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped
beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The meals are prepared authentically Asian, Furthermore, the

customers love the creative combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental products - a nice
example of successful Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

COCONUT

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

DUCK

EGG
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